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3herosoft iPod Video Converter for Mac is a powerful and easy to use iPod video Converter
tool for Mac OS X users which can convert video to iPod video and audio formats for iPod
classic, iPod touch, iPod nano and iPhone. It supports iPod MPEG-4 video at 640 by 480
resolutions also.

3herosoft iPod Video Converter for Mac can convert almost all popular video files including 
AVI, DivX, XviD, WMV, MPEG, MPG, DAT, RM, MOV, ASF, VOB, FLV and so on. It acts as
a WMV to iPod Movie converter, AVI to iPod Movie converter, FLV to iPod Video converter
and so on.

3herosoft iPod Video Converter for Mac has strong function of editing options, such as video
trimming, video and audio encoder settings, batch conversion and so on. The conversion will
be finished in a few clicks, then you can put the converted video onto your iPod,iPhone for
you to enjoy anywhere and anytime.

Free download 3herosoft iPod Video Converter for Mac and enjoy your video files on all
different types of iPods and iPhones!

Key Features

Convert almost all videos to MPEG-4, MP3, WAV, M4A for playback on iPod;

Extract and convert the audio file from a video one;

Support the conversion of audio/video clips with customized starting point and length;

All Encoders and Decoders are built in;

Support preview function;

Support H.264/MPEG-4 AVC encoding/decoding;

Support to adjust parameters of audio/video codecs;

Fastest Conversion Speed;

Support multi-threading and batch conversion;

Support to set different zooming modes for the output file;
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Support to set different splitting modes for the output file;

Support to set the name of the output file;

Support to edit the ID3 tag;

Support to view the source file information;

Support multiple languages such as simplified Chinese and English;

System Requirements

Operating system - Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5
Processor - PowerPC G4/G5 or Intel processor
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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